Host Quchant says:
<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>.

FCO_Kuroc says:
:: At Helm ::

DrHolland says:
:: In his office looking at some charts on the kid::

Ops_Regin says:
@::stands next to the Ops console on the Descartes::

MO_McCell says:
::Walking towards TL::

XO_Hart says:
@*COM* CO:  Please can you give me the location of the child on Descartes before the beamout?

Host Cpt_McD says:
::still back on the Bridge, at his usual spot, watching the video feed from the AT on the screen::

Cnslr_Ian says:
::leaving quarters to go back to Sickbay::

MO_McCell says:
::Enters TL::

XO_Hart says:
@*CO* I think I need to find out what is happening in that location on the Descartes

MO_McCell says:
Computer: Bridge

Ops_Regin says:
@XO: Sir, I'd like to go to Engineering and find the source of the power drain

Host Cpt_McD says:
*XO* Standby Naomi. ::punches some computer buttons::

CSOBandra says:
:: monitoring Descartes on sensors::

ASO_Jamin says:
@::on Descartes' bridge scanning::

Host Child says:
::wakes up in Sickbay::

MO_McCell says:
::TL doors open::

XO_Hart says:
@Regin: Hold until I get more info please

MO_McCell says:
::Steps out::

DrHolland says:
:: Sees the child wake up, gets up::

Cnslr_Ian says:
::enters sickbay::

MO_McCell says:
::Looks for Captain::

Ops_Regin says:
@XO: Aye, sir

Host Child says:
::gets up....looks at the Doc...runs out into the corridor::

DrHolland says:
:: Slowly walks over to the child::

MO_McCell says:
Self: Ahh.

Host Child says:
ACTION: Doors close behind the child

MO_McCell says:
CO: Ensign Steve McCellan Reporting for Duty Sir

XO_Hart says:
@::taps comms - we should have had an answer by now::

DrHolland says:
:: Feels a whoosh, sets after the kid::

Host Cpt_McD says:
::sends the coordinates, and then turns around::

DrHolland says:
*security* The child just ran out of SB, please look out for him

XO_Hart says:
@*CO* In Engineering - Regin and I will go there now

Host Cpt_McD says:
McCellan: Welcome aboard Doctor. ::extends hand:: I hope you stay with us a little longer than our past Assistants.

XO_Hart says:
@Jamin: Please stay on the bridge -

XO_Hart says:
@Regin: You are with me

MO_McCell says:
::Shakes CO's Have::

Ops_Regin says:
@::Goes to engineering with Hart::

DrHolland says:
:: Runs through the door into the door, looks around,...puzzeld, where did he go?

XO_Hart says:
@::walks out of the bridge area with Regin ....::

Cnslr_Ian says:
::opens mind::

ASO_Jamin says:
@XO: right, sir

MO_McCell says:
CO: Should I report in to Doctor holland Sir?

Host Cpt_McD says:
McCellan: Well... ::sits back:: I trust you've had a little bit of time to settle in. Have you been to Sickbay yet?

DrHolland says:
:: Looks around...:: *bridge* The kid escaped me.

XO_Hart says:
@::hoping to find a clue in Engineering as to why the child escaped::

FCO_Kuroc says:
CO: May I assist in finding the child?

Ops_Regin says:
@XO: The turbolifts are down, we'll have to walk to engineering

MO_McCell says:
::Inhales:: CO: well....... Unfortuatly sir I haven't had the time to visit Sick bay ye.

DrHolland says:
*bridge* He just got up when he woke and ran!

XO_Hart says:
@Regin: Let's move ...::looking at other nasty bits of flesh on their way::

Host Cpt_McD says:
FCO_Kuroc: Granted. Take Mr. McCellan with you. Again, welcome aboard. ::turns away:: *Doc* I thought you had a forcefield on him?!?!

Cnslr_Ian says:
Child: So you want to play hide and seek?

Ops_Regin says:
@::looking at tricorder, sees a power fluctuation::

Ops_Regin says:
@XO: Sir, there's been a power fluctuation on deck five

FCO_Kuroc says:
McCellan: Come with me, we will find the doc. :: Walks to TL ::

XO_Hart says:
@Regin: So I see .... analysis?

MO_McCell says:
::Follows FCO::

Host Cpt_McD says:
*XO* Keep me apprised Commander. Unfortunately the child has somehow escaped from our forcefield

FCO_Kuroc says:
Computer: Location of DcHolland

Ops_Regin says:
@XO: I'm not sure yet.  It looks like it may have something to do with the power drain

DrHolland says:
*bridge* I'm not sure, if so he just went right through

XO_Hart says:
@*CO* Regin may have something ... I am not sure - but all the bodies here are in the same state .... dreadful .... I believe it imperative you find and contain that child!

FCO_Kuroc says:
*Doc* What is your location?

Ops_Regin says:
@XO: I suggest that we go to that area on our way to Engineering

DrHolland says:
*FCO* I'm in the corridor just outside SB

XO_Hart says:
@*Jamin* Do you have anything on how this happened?

FCO_Kuroc says:
TL: Sickbay

Host Cpt_McD says:
*XO* We're working on it.

FCO_Kuroc says:
McCellan: Welcome Aboard, I am Ens. Kuroc

Cnslr_Ian says:
::leaves sickbay::

CSOBandra says:
CO: sir i have a power fluctuation on deck four

FCO_Kuroc says:
:: Enters Corridor  and see doc :: Doc: Did you see which way he went?

ASO_Jamin says:
@*XO* It looks like the ship was exposed to vacuum. Sir, there's a power fluctuation on deck 3.

Host Child says:
ACTION: THE LIGHTS START TO FLICKER ON THE BRIDGE

FCO_Kuroc says:
Doc: By the way, this is your new MO.

MO_McCell says:
KEROC: Thankyou, as you know I'm Ensign McCellan, I look forward to treating you. Well..... not that I want you to get injured......I should probably shut up

MO_McCell says:
::Follows FCO::

XO_Hart says:
@Regin: What could have caused that drain?

DrHolland says:
FCO: No when I got out the door, he was gone

FCO_Kuroc says:
Computer: Locate the Child

Host Cpt_McD says:
Awww crud... ::looks around:: Whatever happened to good old, heartily-built ships?!?!? *ENG* Engineering, we have power fluctuations across the board. Please acknowledge.

DrHolland says:
MO: Hi, Simon Holland, nice way to meet right?

Ops_Regin says:
@XO: Until I get a closer look at the areas with the fluctuations, I won't know, sir

Host Child says:
<Computer> The child is on deck 4 section 2 jeffieries tube 3

Host Child says:
ACTION: THE COMM SYSTEM IS FULL OF STATIC

FCO_Kuroc says:
Doc & MO: He gets around, lets move.

MO_McCell says:
::Smiles:: DOC: Yes, very unusual

DrHolland says:
FCO: Go I'l be right there just picking some tools

XO_Hart says:
@::looks over Regin's shoulder at what he is doing with the diagnostics::

Host Cpt_McD says:
::holds ears:: Darn static.

DrHolland says:
:: Heads into SB and gets his medical bag::

FCO_Kuroc says:
*Security* Meet me on Deck 4 section 2 jeffries tube 3

Host Child says:
<Computer> Environmental Failure Deck 4

Host Cpt_McD says:
Computer, reroute internal comm systems over fiber-optic ODN hardlines. Priority Bridge-to-Engineering.

Cnslr_Ian says:
::heads for her office::

DrHolland says:
:: Heads back out and hurries to team up with The FCO and MO

Host Child says:
<computer> authorisation required

Ops_Regin says:
@XO: Sir, I think that the best place to find out what's happening is still Engineering

Host Cpt_McD says:
Damn...Keep forgetting. Computer, authorize last command, engineering override McDowell-Beta-47.

FCO_Kuroc says:
:: Turbolift stops between decks ::

Host Child says:
<Computer> Life support failure deck 4 in 30 mins

XO_Hart says:
*Scimitar*:  We still have no real idea what caused the deaths ... have you found the child?

XO_Hart says:
<@>

Host Cpt_McD says:
::little staticky::

Host Child says:
<Computer> Authorisation confirmed

FCO_Kuroc says:
Computer Deck 4: Authorization Kuroc-Zeta-4

XO_Hart says:
@::gets no reply .... worries a lot::

MO_McCell says:
FCO: Looks like were going to have to walk,

Host Child says:
ACTION : The bridges hears the last couple of words of the XO's talk

Host Cpt_McD says:
*XO* We're cornering him in a Jeffries tube Naomi. We're starting to have power fluctuations across the ship.

FCO_Kuroc says:
:: Tl Starts moving again :: MO: Nope :-)

Ops_Regin says:
@::Arrives in the Descartes Engineering section, sees mutilated bodies all over::

XO_Hart says:
@::taps comms badge .... signal breaking up .... ::*Scimitar* repeat ... I cannot decipher your comm

FCO_Kuroc says:
:: Exits on Deck 4, near section 2 :: MO: Follow me we don't have much time

Cnslr_Ian says:
::gets up from desk in office, deciding she has to help others with child::

Host Cpt_McD says:
Computer, remove auxiliary power and reroute to Deck 4 Life Support, voice override last authorization.

MO_McCell says:
::Follows FCO::

FCO_Kuroc says:
*CO* Sir, we might need a science officer to see what is going on with this child.

Ops_Regin says:
@::goes to the power status board, and sees the areas of power fluctuation::

Host Child says:
<Computer> CO: Confirmed

XO_Hart says:
*SCI* Jamin - Are you ok?

XO_Hart says:
<@>

Host Cpt_McD says:
::likes a computer that cooperates::

FCO_Kuroc says:
Computer: Current location of the child?

ASO_Jamin says:
*XO* I'm all right, sir.

Host Child says:
<computer> Kuroc: unknown

XO_Hart says:
@::relieved that the ASO is at least able to talk via comms::

CSOBandra says:
CO: sir, Unauthorised accsee on deck 3

Host Cpt_McD says:
*FCO* Ackowledged Mr. Kuroc.

XO_Hart says:
@Regin: I am out of contact with Scimitar .... suggestions?

Host Cpt_McD says:
CSOBandra: Describe, and prepare to meet Mr. Kuroc to help with the tracking.

FCO_Kuroc says:
MO: Lets start at his last known location.

CSOBandra says:
CO:Aye sir

Ops_Regin says:
@XO: Sir, I think I might be able to get some power out of the backups, that might help me find out why the fluctuations are occurring

FCO_Kuroc says:
Computer: Warn us  2 minutes before life support fails

Host Compy says:
Kuroc: Confirmed

XO_Hart says:
@::tries again: *Scimitar* Do you read me? There is no way a normal child could have not been killed on this ship - if the other bodies are anything to go by

Ops_Regin says:
@::Decides to try to get more power::

Host Compy says:
Bridge: Warning: Modular Seperation in progress...Bridge seperation in 2 mins

XO_Hart says:
@::sets tricorder to repeat that message until acknowledged::

MO_McCell says:
Kuroc: Should we not split up in an effort to Experdite our work?

Host Cpt_McD says:
::does not get the comm::

FCO_Kuroc says:
MO: You enter the jeffries tube here and we will try to close in on him, I will move up the corridor a bit.

Host Cpt_McD says:
Computer...who authorized the separation?

XO_Hart says:
@Regin:  I think we have been here long enough - I suggest we go to the shuttlebay

MO_McCell says:
FCO: Acknoledged:

MO_McCell says:
::Enters JT::

Host Compy says:
Manual Authorisation Deck 3 section 2

DrHolland says:
Computer: locate The FCO an the MO

XO_Hart says:
@*ASO* Bring whatever information you have downloaded and join me in the shuttle bay ... you will have to walk

Host Cpt_McD says:
By whom computer?

Ops_Regin says:
@XO: Aye, sir

FCO_Kuroc says:
MO: Lets move into Deck 3 Section 2, I have a sinking feeling that is where he is.

MO_McCell says:
::Crawls Down JT ::

Host Compy says:
CO: Manual Authorisation given by Captain Robert McDowell

Host Cpt_McD says:
All: Clear the Bridge.

XO_Hart says:
@Regin:  I fear that things are not right on Scimitar ... we should get back if we can - comms are out

MO_McCell says:
::Turns at next junction:: FCO: On my way

Ops_Regin says:
@XO: All power reserves on this ship are drained.  I'm not sure how we'll get the shuttlebay doors open

CSOBandra says:
CO:Sir, the  unautorised access is in a major power panel on deck threeve ow to join Mr Kuroc?

ASO_Jamin says:
@*XO* Yes, sir. ::begins walking to the interdeck ladders & descending them::

Host Cpt_McD says:
In hell I did. Computer, voice authorization, retinal scan, what? describe authorization method.

XO_Hart says:
@*ASO* Good - let's hope there is a shuttle which we can use

FCO_Kuroc says:
*MO* Acknowledged I will meet you there

FCO_Kuroc says:
:: Climbs up to deck three ::

Host Compy says:
ACTION: THE BRIDGE OPERATIONS CONSOLE BEGINS TO GET POWER RELATED CALLS FROM ALL OVER THE SCIMITAR

MO_McCell says:
*FCO* McCellan out.

Host Cpt_McD says:
CSOBandra: Acknowledged. Join Mr. Kuroc, I'll be down in a few minutes.

Host Compy says:
CO: Manual Authorisation Given by way of Isolinear chip overrides

ASO_Jamin says:
@*XO* And working too, I hope.

XO_Hart says:
@::climbs around the decks of the Descartes, trying to ignore dead people, on way to the shuttlebay::

FCO_Kuroc says:
::Enters Section Two:: *CO* I think I can stop the separation sir

Host Compy says:
ACTION: OPS ENSIGN REPORTS SMALL FIRES BREAKING OUT ALL OVER THE SHIP

Ops_Regin says:
@::follows Hart to the shuttlebay::

MO_McCell says:
::Enteras the section 2 Junction::

Host Cpt_McD says:
chip overrides?!?!? Damn bugger! Computer, command code lockout, all systems all functions, retinal authorization McDowell.

MO_McCell says:
FCO: Hello.

FCO_Kuroc says:
MO: We have to stop the bridge separation.

XO_Hart says:
@Regin:  Check - can we open the doors?  It looks as if there is one shuttle prepped

Host Cpt_McD says:
*FCO* Do it. If not, I'll join you in Engineering.

ASO_Jamin says:
@::arrives on deck 2 & begins walking to shuttle bay::

FCO_Kuroc says:
:: Begins moving Isolinier chips ::

Ops_Regin says:
@::Tries the consoles.::

Host Compy says:
CO: Confirmed

MO_McCell says:
FCO: I don't know how to. Must I remind you I'm a Doctor not An Engineer?

Ops_Regin says:
@XO: Even if we could open the doors, the fields are out.  I'd suggest blasting the doors

FCO_Kuroc says:
MO: Neither am I

XO_Hart says:
@*Scimitar* We are about to try to join you on a shuttle .... can you prepare for us?

FCO_Kuroc says:
MO: That should do it

Cnslr_Ian says:
::can't get around fire to join others in looking for child, decides to go around to her quarters and check on twins::

FCO_Kuroc says:
Computer: Status on bridge separation.

XO_Hart says:
@Regin:  If we have to we have to

MO_McCell says:
FCO: Can we not remove then all?

Host Cpt_McD says:
::comm broken up:: *XO* Try again Naomi.

FCO_Kuroc says:
MO: I am not sure that would be a good idea.

ASO_Jamin says:
@::arrives in shuutle bay, sees Regin & Hart & walks over to them::

CSOBandra says:
*FCO: i'm on my way to join you now *

XO_Hart says:
@::has visions of travelling round and round the Scimitar with all shuttlebay doors closed::

Ops_Regin says:
@::feels like the entire situation is falling apart::

FCO_Kuroc says:
Computer: Acknowledged

Cnslr_Ian says:
::enters quarters::

FCO_Kuroc says:
<Acknowledge>

XO_Hart says:
@*CO* We are coming back by shuttle .... but we need the doors open - can you do?

Ops_Regin says:
@XO: Sir, I think we'd have more luck contacting the Scimitar on the shuttle

MO_McCell says:
::Gets tricorder from Engineering kitin Junction::

DrHolland says:
::Walks a bit helplessly, decides to go back to sickbay for any wounded::

Host Child says:
<Comp> Kuroc: 20 seconds to go

Host Cpt_McD says:
::getting tired of this...has only half a minute before the final separation::

MO_McCell says:
::Scans::

Cnslr_Ian says:
*Bridge* I've found the child. Crews Qaurters

XO_Hart says:
@Regin: Let's hope ...

FCO_Kuroc says:
MO: Damn, see if you can call up any schematics in your tricorder.

CSOBandra says:
:: enters TL:: Computer: deck three

Host Child says:
Ian: What are you doing here?

Ops_Regin says:
@::gets into the shuttle::

XO_Hart says:
@ASO: Lets's board

MO_McCell says:
FCO: Ahh this looks a lot like a bipass operation.

FCO_Kuroc says:
:: Begins moving more chips :: MO: I think I have it now, again.

FCO_Kuroc says:
Computer: Separation Status?

ASO_Jamin says:
@XO: let's ::gets into shuttle::

MO_McCell says:
FCO: no

Host Child says:
<Comp> Kuroc: 10 Seconds

FCO_Kuroc says:
MO: This isn't working.

Host Cpt_McD says:
Computer, transfer all command control to Main Engineering. Accept only hardlined command reauthorization from Engineering, no other deck.

Ops_Regin says:
@XO: This shuttle doesn't have phasers...  but I can strengthen the shields so that we can fly through the doors

XO_Hart says:
@::follows Regin into the shuttle:: Regin: Blast the doors and let's get out of here

Cnslr_Ian says:
::approaches child:: Hello

MO_McCell says:
::Removes one Isolinear chip and places it elseware:::

Host Child says:
<comp> McD: Confirmed

FCO_Kuroc says:
COmputer: Reroute bridge separation routines and stop the separation.

Host Cpt_McD says:
::gets out of chair, pulls up on the emergency bulkhead

CSOBandra says:
:: exits TL and makes way to Section 2::

Ops_Regin says:
@::works on getting more power to the shields::

XO_Hart says:
@::thinks could be a bumpy ride::

Host Child says:
ACTION: THE BRIDGE MODUAL SEPERATES, KUROC and co WERE 5 SECONDS TOO LATE

Host Cpt_McD says:
::can see the gap forming already, with a little wind whipping away::

Ops_Regin says:
@XO: We're ready, sir

FCO_Kuroc says:
NO: Damn

XO_Hart says:
@Regin: Engage!

Host Child says:
Ian: Why are you here?...::getting angry::

Host Cpt_McD says:
Shooot!!!!!

Ops_Regin says:
@::flys the ship through the shuttlebay doors::

Host Cpt_McD says:
::climbs back quickly onto the Bridge, hits the manual forcefield engage button::

FCO_Kuroc says:
Computer: Do you have a location on the child now?

Cnslr_Ian says:
::points at twins:: Child: they are my childre, I am their mother.

Host Child says:
<comp> Kuroc: In the Counsellors quarters

XO_Hart says:
@ASO: Try comms to Scimitar .... keep trying - we need the doors open - suddenly realises Scimitar has separated

Ops_Regin says:
@::looks back at the hole he created, and then sees that the shuttle didn't get too badly damaged::

FCO_Kuroc says:
MO: This she would have told us that.

FCO_Kuroc says:
<this = think>

ASO_Jamin says:
@::tries hailing Scimitar::

FCO_Kuroc says:
*Security* Meet me outside the councillors quarters.

Host Cpt_McD says:
::goes back to his seat, flops in it::: That was close.

Cnslr_Ian says:
Child: Do you have a mother?

FCO_Kuroc says:
MO: Lets get there now, do you have a phaser.

Host Child says:
Ian: Why are you keeping my kind behind closed doors....they should be in charge....

Host Child says:
::eyes flaming::

MO_McCell says:
FCO: I am I doctor.

Host Cpt_McD says:
Computer, acknowledge remote Bridge command authorization.

MO_McCell says:
::Looks offended allmost::

XO_Hart says:
@Regin:  Is that my imagination? is the bridge module on its own?  can you get a tractor lock between us?

Host Child says:
<comp> CO: Confirmed

FCO_Kuroc says:
MO: Lets go. :: Exits JT and enters TL:

Cnslr_Ian says:
Chil:I keep them here becvause they are safe here.

MO_McCell says:
::Exits JT::

Ops_Regin says:
@XO: That is the bridge module, and sensors show the Capt is aboard

Host Cpt_McD says:
Well...that's good. ::initiates thrusters::

MO_McCell says:
::Grabs A Medkit on the way::

FCO_Kuroc says:
:: When the MO enters the TL :: TL: Councillors quarters

Ops_Regin says:
@XO: Our tractors aren't enough to get it back to the Scimitar

Host Child says:
Ian: You keep my kind in hiding...why?...::fingers start to smoke and flame:::

XO_Hart says:
@*CO* Can you hear me?

FCO_Kuroc says:
MO: You are having an exciting first mission.

Host Cpt_McD says:
*XO* Just barely Naomi. Try the fiber hardlines.

XO_Hart says:
@Regin:  We could transport the CO to the shuttle?

MO_McCell says:
::Smiles:: FCO: You could say that.

FCO_Kuroc says:
*CSO* Meet us outside the Councillors quarters

Cnslr_Ian says:
Child: because I love them, I care about them.

Host Child says:
Ian: They all say that....they said that on the other ship.....they tried to imprison me....but I showed them

MO_McCell says:
::Runs for Turbo Lift::

XO_Hart says:
*CO* Do you wish a transport to our shuttle?  - we cannot tractor the bridge module - insufficient power

FCO_Kuroc says:
MO: Lets get to her quarters soon.

XO_Hart says:
<@>

Host Child says:
::blasts the wall behind the counselllor with flames from fingers::

FCO_Kuroc says:
MO: What do you think could be happening with this child?

FCO_Kuroc says:
:: Leaves TL:: And stops outside the councillors door.

Host Child says:
ACTION: THE FCO SEES A BURN MARK APPEAR ON THE WALL NEXT TO THE DOOR

Host Cpt_McD says:
*XO* No. I'm fine Naomi. I'll fly this thing into the shuttlebay, or just float around. Go help with the search for the child.

MO_McCell says:
FCO: Could be a form of mental imbalance or could be cranky

CSOBandra says:
FCO: Acknowledged :: enters TL:: TL:Councillors quarters

Cnslr_Ian says:
::bows her head:: Child: You are so different from them. They have so much to learn. You know so much.

XO_Hart says:
@*CO* Aye Sir ... but the shuttlebay doors are still closed ....

Host Child says:
Ian: What??

MO_McCell says:
::gets out Tricorder::

Cnslr_Ian says:
::looks up:: I know what you have been doing. They couldn't do all that.

MO_McCell says:
::Scans Ians  Quarters::

Cnslr_Ian says:
Child: But they will with time and learning.

CSOBandra says:
::exits TL, sees FCO and Walks over:: FCO: exciting day isn't it? who can i help?

FCO_Kuroc says:
*CMO* Sir we have found the child and we are outside the councillors quarters

Host Cpt_McD says:
::floats around in the Bridge module...never has taken the time to fly this closely to the ship since its launch...to see her true beauty::

DrHolland says:
*FCO* I'll be on my way

Ops_Regin says:
@XO: Sir, I think I can get a remote link to the shuttle doors, and open them from here

MO_McCell says:
FCO: Energy Reading are off the Scale. I'm getting Three, no Four Lifesigns.

FCO_Kuroc says:
*CMO* What would you like us to do? Security is not answering.

XO_Hart says:
@::watches as the bridge module nearly hits the Scimitar ... worries about the CO's piloting skills::

DrHolland says:
::Gets a medkit and heads for TL::

XO_Hart says:
@Regin: Do it - if you can

DrHolland says:
*FCO* Is there any danger at the moment?

Ops_Regin says:
@::tries to create the remote uplink::

FCO_Kuroc says:
*CMO* Arm yourself sir

FCO_Kuroc says:
*CMO* There are major burn marks up and down the corridor, I would say so sir.

Cnslr_Ian says:
Child: You killed all those people on the other ship. But did you think of how many of their kind you hurt by killing their parents?

DrHolland says:
:: Gets out TL and walks avor to Kuroc::

MO_McCell says:
FCO: Wait is that 3 no 4 no 3 its too much interference or one lifesign is fluctuating

Ops_Regin says:
@::gets the link working, the shuttlebay opens up::

XO_Hart says:
*Scimitar* Come in please .... we need the shuttlebay doors open or we will be cruising around here forever

XO_Hart says:
>@>

Host Child says:
Ian: But...I....::holds head::

Ops_Regin says:
@XO: I've got the doors open, sir

FCO_Kuroc says:
CSO: Any readings?

Host Cpt_McD says:
::remote computer link is fluctuating::

Ops_Regin says:
@::begins piloting the shuttle in::

XO_Hart says:
@Regin: Well done ... now get us back on board

DrHolland says:
FCO: Who's inside?

FCO_Kuroc says:
CMO: The Councillor and we believe the child sir

XO_Hart says:
@ASO:  Guard you tricorder data ... who knows what is going on on the ship

Ops_Regin says:
::Lands the shuttle in the bay::

DrHolland says:
:: Looksa at the burn marks::

Host Cpt_McD says:
*XO* Just to let you know Naomi, my remote computer link is fluctuating, and all command authorization is currently routed through my retinal scan. We may have a problem. :/

Cnslr_Ian says:
::walks over to Child:: It's alright. But you have to give our kind a chance to show you why we do the things we do.

XO_Hart says:
*CO*  We can transport you with us - or do you prefer to fly?

MO_McCell says:
FCO & Doc: but what about the other 2 lifesigns?

DrHolland says:
FCO: Can you hear anything from inside>

FCO_Kuroc says:
CMO: and the cunciloors children

FCO_Kuroc says:
MO: The Twins

Host Child says:
Ian: I must make recommpense...::babbling::...I must do something.....

Ops_Regin says:
XO: I might be able to tractor the bridge in, sir

ASO_Jamin says:
@XO: right. ::checks to make sure tricorder is still there::

Cnslr_Ian says:
::smiles::

Host Cpt_McD says:
*XO* Naw...I'll fly.

MO_McCell says:
Self: ahh yes Doran and Doria.

Host Child says:
ACTION: THE CHILD DISAPPEARS......TO APPEAR OUTSIDE THE WINDOW...FLOATING...UNHARMED.....

Host Cpt_McD says:
Computer, release command authorization to Commander Naomi Hart, retinal authorization McDowell-Beta-47.

XO_Hart says:
@*CO*  Regin may be able to assist with a tractor ... be careful sir

DrHolland says:
FCO: I'm going to call the counselor

FCO_Kuroc says:
CMO: Some occasional yelling. But that has died away

Host Child says:
<comp> CO: confirmed

Host Child says:
::waves to the Counsellor thru the window::

Host Cpt_McD says:
::looks out his window:: Oh lovely...More space trash...wait, that's the kid!

DrHolland says:
*Counselor* Can you hear me

DrHolland says:
?

XO_Hart says:
::the shuttle arrives .... Naomi gets out as soon as it is safe to do so::

CSOBandra says:
FCO:major energy fluctations

Ops_Regin says:
::goes to engineering, to see about tractoring the bridge in::

Cnslr_Ian says:
*Holland* yes, Doctor

XO_Hart says:
*All Department Heads* Report please -

Cnslr_Ian says:
::waves to Child::

Host Child says:
ACTION: The Child mouths I'm sorry to the Counsellor

ASO_Jamin says:
::gets out of shuttle::

Cnslr_Ian says:
::mouths it's alright::

Host Child says:
::flies off....towards the star::

DrHolland says:
Cnlr: What is going on in there?

Host Child says:
ACTION: THE CHILD SOON IS BLOTTED OUT BY THE SUN

FCO_Kuroc says:
MO: How many life signs did you say there was?

Cnslr_Ian says:
*CMO* He's gone.

XO_Hart says:
OPS/ASA: We need to find out what the heck is going on here ... please manage the CO's return as best you can .... I will try to find out what is happening here

Host Cpt_McD says:
::slowly pilots around the ship...hasn't done this in awhile...not easy to give a Captain any fun these days::

DrHolland says:
FCO : Open that door

MO_McCell says:
FCO: 3 or 4 unknown

MO_McCell says:
::Scans::

XO_Hart says:
*All Department Heads* Report Status NOW!

Ops_Regin says:
::in engineering, engages the tractor beam and gets a hold of the bridge::

FCO_Kuroc says:
COmputer: Open door, Securitry Override

MO_McCell says:
FCO&Doc: But now 3

Cnslr_Ian says:
::goes over to twins and gathers them in her arms::

FCO_Kuroc says:
*XO* The child is gone sir

Host Child says:
ACTION: A SMALL SOLAR EXPLOSION IS NOTICED...PLUS THE RESULTING SOLAR FLARE...AND SHOCKWAVE

DrHolland says:
*Xo* We are at the counselors quarters going in in a sec

XO_Hart says:
*FCO* Where are you?

FCO_Kuroc says:
*XO* Councillors quarters

Ops_Regin says:
*XO*: I've got the bridge in a tractor beam, but something is making it impossible to bring it in

Host Cpt_McD says:
Oh crud... ::sees the shockwave:: Computer...Auto-reintegration of Bridge module...quickly.

XO_Hart says:
*CMO* Meet in the lounge .... we need to retrieve the CO

XO_Hart says:
*FCO* Get to the lounge ... I will join you soonest

FCO_Kuroc says:
*XO* I will return to my station

Host Child says:
<comp> Denied...saftey protocols breached....solar interference too much

XO_Hart says:
*Regin* Good ....

DrHolland says:
*MO* make sure the counselor is okay

FCO_Kuroc says:
*XO* Yes mame

Ops_Regin says:
::takes a quick look around engineering and sees that not much has changed since he left::

DrHolland says:
*XO* I'l be there as soon as possible

MO_McCell says:
::Walks over to Counceller::

Ops_Regin says:
*XO*: Sir, we need to get away from that shockwave that's coming at us

MO_McCell says:
::Scans:: IAN: Excuse me Counceller.

Host Cpt_McD says:
Computer, override all safety protocols, McDowell-Sierra, and re-execute last request.

XO_Hart says:
*OPS* We need the CO back first

Host Child says:
ACTION: ALL THE SENSORS AND ALARMS IN RELEVANT PART(S) OF THE SHIP(S) START WARNING OF A LEVEL 3 SHOCKWAVE

Cnslr_Ian says:
McCellan: It's alright. Go ahead

Ops_Regin says:
*XO: I can extend the warp filed around the bridge, and get us out of here

XO_Hart says:
*SCI* Can you extend shields to cover the bridge module?

Host Child says:
<Comp> Request denied...solar interference has shorted out docking interface

DrHolland says:
:: Sees the counselor is allright, heads for the TL::

FCO_Kuroc says:
*XO* I think it will be better if I return to the bridge mame.

Host Cpt_McD says:
Sitting like a floating duck...

MO_McCell says:
IAN: Just a few Cuts on the Twins, and as for you some minor Burns.

Host Cpt_McD says:
Computer, emergency beamout to main Engineering.

FCO_Kuroc says:
*XO* Engineering I mean, sir

XO_Hart says:
*FCO*: The bridge is out there!

DrHolland says:
Computer: To the lounge

Cnslr_Ian says:
::Nods head::

Host Child says:
<Computer> Standby

XO_Hart says:
*OPS* Get the CO back!

Host Cpt_McD says:
Standby my...forget it.

MO_McCell says:
Ian: I'd like you to come to SB to  get those burns healed up

FCO_Kuroc says:
:: Arrives at Engineering at the temp helm station ::

Ops_Regin says:
::beams the CO to Engineering::

Host Child says:
ACTION: THE SOLAR FLARE HITS CARRYING THE BRIDGE ON THE CREST OF THE WAVE....SCIMITAR COMES THRU IT OK

XO_Hart says:
Computer: Emergency Override codes ..... obey whatever orders McDowell gives

FCO_Kuroc says:
*XO* I think I can move the ship to protect the bridge module sir

Host Child says:
<Comp> XO: Communication cannot be established

Ops_Regin says:
*XO*: I've got the Captain, but we've lost the bridge

Cnslr_Ian says:
::looks at twins and smiles:: alright.

MO_McCell says:
Ian: this way please.

Cnslr_Ian says:
::Follows MO::

MO_McCell says:
Ian: May I? Holds out hand to take a twin::

XO_Hart says:
Regin:  Then I guess we have to put in an indent for another one .... *All Staff* Meet in the lounge

Host Cpt_McD says:
::stands up, looks around:: Why is it that I always seem to be saved by others...

Host Child says:
ACTION: SOLAR FLARE DIES OUT AND EMERGENCY BRIDGE THRUSTERS BRING THE BRIDGE TO A STOP.....half a light year away

Cnslr_Ian says:
::Donan goes to McCellan::

XO_Hart says:
*CO* Are you aboard Sir?

Cnslr_Ian says:
::picks up Doria::

MO_McCell says:
Doran: Hello there Young man.

Host Cpt_McD says:
*XO* Fortunately or not, yes.

Ops_Regin says:
CO: Welcome back, sir

XO_Hart says:
::big grin::

Host Cpt_McD says:
::shakes head at the incredulity::

DrHolland says:
:: heads into engineering, sees the captain::

MO_McCell says:
*CO* Sir I'd like to Goe to sickbay  to treat the Crew, may I miss the   Meeting?

DrHolland says:
:: Heads over:: CO: How are you feeling, sir?

FCO_Kuroc says:
CO: Hello, sir. The bridge module is approx. 1 light year away, I have plotted a course to pick it up.

XO_Hart says:
::enters the lounge to see some of the people she asked to be there ... but only some::

MO_McCell says:
::Enters TL::

XO_Hart says:
*CO* I have called a meeting in the lounge .... can you join us Sir?

CSOBandra says:
:: double times it to the lounge::

Host Cpt_McD says:
*MO* Granted...

Ops_Regin says:
CO, FCO: Cmdr Hart asked us to meet in the lounge.  Perhaps we should go up there?

DrHolland says:
:: Heads back to the TL heading for the lounge::

Host Cpt_McD says:
Ops_Regin: Sure. ::starts walking, talking to the others::

FCO_Kuroc says:
FCO: Follows Captain

MO_McCell says:
Ian: Counceller.

Cnslr_Ian says:
<Donan> Hello

FCO_Kuroc says:
:: Folows Captain ::

XO_Hart says:
::sees the CO arrive ...::

Ops_Regin says:
::arrives in the lounge::

Host Cpt_McD says:
::stops in midstride::

MO_McCell says:
Doran: Hello how are you?

FCO_Kuroc says:
:: arrives in the lounge ::

Host Cpt_McD says:
Computer, locate lifeforms on Bridge module.

ASO_Jamin says:
::heads to the Lounge::

DrHolland says:
:: arrives in the lounge::

XO_Hart says:
::hoping someone will tell us exactly what happened to cause all these problems::

Cnslr_Ian says:
<Donan> I'm fine.

Ops_Regin says:
::wonders what the CO is saying::

Host Child says:
<Computer> There are no lifeforms on the bridge modual

MO_McCell says:
TL: Sickbay

CSOBandra says:
:: arrives in lounge::

ASO_Jamin says:
::arrives in lounge::

Host Cpt_McD says:
Computer, rescan and acknowledge? ::hopes not:::

FCO_Kuroc says:
XO: Mame, I believe the child has superhuman powers similar to a child encountered by the Original Enterprise.

Host Child says:
ACTION: A BRIDGE ENSIGN WALKS INTO THE BLADE LOUNGE CARRYING THE CO's  MUTT...ER....Canine

MO_McCell says:
::Exits SB::

XO_Hart says:
::acknowledges crew as they arrive  - waits for the CO::

MO_McCell says:
::Enter SB::

Host Cpt_McD says:
::sighs relief, picks up the dog:: Thank you Ensign.

Host Child says:
<Computer> Confirmed...no lifesigns

Host Cpt_McD says:
::enters the room, with a panting dog (LOL)::

XO_Hart says:
::watches the CO greet the mutt::

Cnslr_Ian says:
::follows MO with twins in tow::

MO_McCell says:
::Puts Doran on a Biobed::

XO_Hart says:
::stands:: CO: Captain - we should retrieve the bridge module ... but what happened?

MO_McCell says:
::Fetches Eqipment::

Ops_Regin says:
CO,XO: The bridge module is half a lightyear away.  The fluctuations seem to have stopped with the shockwave, as well

XO_Hart says:
Regin: Estimated time to recovery?  We will need Engineering on overtime again I guess

Host Child says:
ACTION: THE SCIMITAR IS SUFFERING FROM MINOR FIRE DAMAGE AND VARIOUS SABOTAGE CAUSED BY THE CHILD...AND IS SANS BRIDGE

XO_Hart says:
::looks around for the CEO::

Host Cpt_McD says:
XO_Hart: I'm not sure how to explain. From the Bridge standpoint, our elusive child started a Bridge auto-separation using a chip override.

MO_McCell says:
IAN: Sit here please Counceller.

FCO_Kuroc says:
:: Captains dog won't stop staring at him ::

Cnslr_Ian says:
::does as told::

XO_Hart says:
CO:  Well - I now have even more faith in my hunches .. that nearly did for all of us

Host Cpt_McD says:
::puts the dog down, presses a beamout button to his quarters::

MO_McCell says:
::Tends to her brns::

Host Child says:
ACTION: THE DOG BREAKS THE CO's HOLD AND START GROWLING AT KUROC

MO_McCell says:
Ian: Quite an Eventful First day.

XO_Hart says:
::sees the CO disappear without explanation::

FCO_Kuroc says:
:: Kuroc Growls back ::

Host Cpt_McD says:
::ends up in his quarters with his dog:: Grr...

Host Child says:
<dog> ::whimpers::

XO_Hart says:
CREW:  OK - get some rest - first priority is get the ship back together .... then we can analyse things

Cnslr_Ian says:
MO: about one of the most eventful since I first came aboard, I think.

Host Cpt_McD says:
::beams back...ALONE...to the lounge:

Host Cpt_McD says:
::takes a seat again:

CSOBandra says:
::ispers::

XO_Hart says:
::sees the CO reappear - does wish he would warn her before he does that::

MO_McCell says:
Ian: There, done.

Ops_Regin says:
XO: It shouldn't take to long to get repairs done.

Host Cpt_McD says:
XO_Hart: And remind me to change those transporter protocols...

XO_Hart says:
Regin: You did well - as usual ...

MO_McCell says:
::Takes Dorans Arm and Seals a wound on it::

FCO_Kuroc says:
CO: May I return to engineering to help with recovery of the bridge module

MO_McCell says:
Ian: your fit for Duty.

Host Cpt_McD says:
FCO_Kuroc: You may. And don't mind Corky any more.

Cnslr_Ian says:
MO: Thank you

FCO_Kuroc says:
CO: Aye Sir :: Smiles ::

Cnslr_Ian says:
Donan: Com on young man.

MO_McCell says:
IAN: Your Welcome

Host Child says:
<<<<<<<<<<Roll Credits>>>>>>>>>>
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